Product Guide
Advanced Packaging

Equipping IT administrators with the tools
to succeed.

What is it?

Developing in-depth understanding and skills in packaging and distribution applications or content, is a key tool in
the Apple admin’s toolbox.
But, as all good Mac admins know, with great power comes great responsibility. While the ability to deploy custom
packages to your entire fleet can be an empowering tool, coupled with a management system like Jamf Pro, a small
configuration error deployed to all your managed devices could be a recipe for disaster.
This is why we have created Advanced Packaging. We will guide you through best practice techniques, help
you identify and avoid pitfalls and equip you with advanced knowledge to create stable software and content
distributions for your environment.

Service highlights:
•
•
•
•
•

What are the best packaging tools to use?
What are payload-free packages?
How to use pre and post installation scripts
Troubleshooting
How to use AutoPKGr

Who is Advanced Packaging
for?

Any organisation that has Jamf Pro and requires or has
the following:
•
•

Technical staff who are inexperienced or unfamiliar
with Apple’s services and would like help and
support to leverage all available capabilities.
An administrator or centralised IT team who will be
designing and building your organisation’s device
management service and would like to learn more
about scripting and automation.

How does it work?

This is an onsite, one-day engagement which will provide a comprehensive and insightful look at how to create and
use packages within Jamf Pro.
You will learn how to build packages to enable you to deploy your organisation’s applications using Jamf Pro. This
will be delivered by one of our systems engineers, each have many years of experience in building, configuring and
troubleshooting packages.

Requirements:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Limited to five attendees
Each attendee must have a Mac running macOS Catalina or higher
Text editor (Sublime, BBEdit or Xcode)
Internet access
An environment with suitable facilities for training, including adequate power and network connectivity, with a
large display or projector
Packaging Tools (Pacifist, Suspicious Package)

Related products:
•
•
•

Jamf Cloud for macOS/iOS/iPadOS/tvOS - Licensing
Jamf macOS Principles - Training for IT professionals
Advanced Scripting - Training for IT professionals

FAQs:

Q: What if I have limited experience with Mac or packaging?
A: We recommend some experience with Mac and Jamf Pro before undertaking this course. This will ensure
maximum return on investment.
Q: Is there an exam to be taken?
A: No. There are no exams to be taken as part of the engagement. However, you will be equipped with the ability to
create packages you can use in production in your Jamf Pro environment.
Q: Will I get a qualification?
A: No. This engagement is designed to provide you with the skills you will need to administer your devices using
Jamf Pro. We recommend official Jamf training as a next step after onboarding.

